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In a tournament only one wins! In golf cars one is superior ... it's VICTOR! Only
VICTOR gives automotive style and colors plus the quality of all new above
capacity materials and the master craftsmanship of VICTOR personnel.
The larger, longer VICTOR has a torsion-type frame for greater safety and golf-
course engineered weight distribution (25% on front, 75% on rear) to eliminate
fron wheel scuffing and rear wheel spinning. It treats your goff course enderly.
Roomy arm-choir-comfort seats with leg room for largest golfers. Bag wells cradle
clubs like an experienced caddy. Self-centering steering! You drive effortlessly
from either side. Foot controls like newest automobiles. You ride relaxed, making
each shot with the same calm energy you had on the first tee.
Only VICTOR gives you friction-free DIRECT DRIVE! No chains! No belts No
wearing tension on motor and pinion bearings. Two-wheel differential drive.
Fairway approved, cushion balloon tires. Hinged battery deck and lift-up body
for easiest serviceability.
No wonder VICTOR is first choice of discriminating golfers, Pros and fleet oper-
ators. Buy VICTOR with confidence!

MODEL 24. Deluxe "'.battery. Super-efficient.
24 volt Dyna.Power, low-current motor. Climbs
steepest hills (up to 45 degree) with power
to spare. Endurance to outdistanc ordinary
cars. P rfeet for thos needing 23 to 27 holes
on mountainous course or up to 45 holes of
"dewn-the-mlddl " golfing on flat course with
a ingle charge. R commended for all pri-
vote owners and for rental operators who
want 4-baHery economy. Golf-course proved
sine 1953.

MODEL 36. Sup r-Deluxe 6·bottery. e st
Dyna.Power, lew-current 36 volt motor. Climb
lik Model 24, but has reserve capacity to go
almost twice as for on a single charge. B t
for longe t, mo t mountoinous course • . •
players use cars to hunt 10 t balls or golfen
who ride to and from their homes. Best for
rental fleeh, Pros, golf course superintendent,
mar hals, and whenever exc ptional distance
on a single charge is required.

A few choice Direct-Factory Sales-Service-Rental dealerships open!
sic your PRO lor pecification and price sheets! Victor Adding Machine Co.

II he can't supply them • . • VICTOR will •

PROMPTLY' fLECT I-CAR DIVISION

Special Fleet Quotations to Country Clubs

J (arch, 1957

3904 . oc w II, Chicago 18, III
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Cold front (broken line) with low centered over North Dakota picks "up a secondary low as it move.
eastward through Wisconsin, Iowa, Missouri, Oklahoma and Texas. Until secondary low formed, front
had been moving rapidly with little or no rain Now it slows down, and due to strong mixing of warm
and cold air masses around secondary low in southwest Oklahoma, rain becomes quite heavy. This low
will travel slowly east or northeast and continue to cause rather intense precipitation. Systems such as
this are prevalent in spring and fall but occasionally move across eastern half of U.S. during the summer.

Note front (upper left) lJIoving into northern Pacific Coast area.

probably only light or little rain will occur
when the front passes. But if it is around
75 or 80 per cent, you can predict heavy
showers or thunderstorms and usually
strong winds and your forecast will hold
up 80 per cent of the time. It should be
noted in passing that most professional
meteorologists will settle for being right
four out of five times.

How Fronts'. Slow Down
Fronts always extend out crf low pressure

. systems. Lows tend to run pretty steadily
to the east and in most cases move ahead
of the frontal system. The path of the Jow
that we picked up in Bismarck would be
roughly along the Chicago, Buffalo, central
Maine line. Frontal systems with only one
low pressure center usually move rapidly
and are not marked by much weather.
When secondary lows form along the front,
though, that can be a different story.

In our Bismarck-Amarillo front, it is not
uncommon for the system to pick up a sec-
ondary low, which forms in the vicinity
of the Texas Panhandle, while it is moving
eastward. This slows down the movement
of the entire system and at the same time,
since lows revolve counterclockwise, brings
up a large mass of warm, moist air from
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the Gulf of Mexico. The net result is that
the front slows down to about 10 mph or
less. In some cases, the northern half of
the system may run on to the East Coast
while the southern portion lags. The sec-
ondary low then starts traveling up the
front, often taking a path that carries it
through the Ohio Valley. Since it deepens
(pressure continues to drop) as it progress-
es, its speed is retarded and the weather
accompanying it continues to pile up.
Eventually, this Il).ay give rise to a third
low pressure system with the result that
weather throughout the Midwest and East
can become pretty miserable. It usually
takes a good strong high pressure system,
moving down from Canada, to push this
kind of weather off into the Atlantic.

The fouled-up situation described above
is not a common mid-summer phenomenon,
but you'll see it frequently in April and
May and again in late September and Oc-
tober.

About the only other retarding influence
on frontal systems as they sweep across the
country.is the Atlantic and Bermuda high
pressure system. This system ordinarily is
centered between Bermuda and the Azores
and its western edge often extends inland
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FEATURES THAT SAV~
TIME AND LABOR

SPREADS TOP SOIL

MAINTAINS PARKING AREAS••

REVERSES FOR .BULLDOZING

March, 1957

The only tool you need for
all these golf course [ebs
One man operating a York Rake can grade, level and
prepare fairway areas for final seeding, build new
tees and greens, reshape traps and bunkers and main.
tain paths and roadways at substantial savings in time
and labor. The Rake is. highly endorsed by land-
scapers, park officials and golf course superintendents
as a completely versatile tool for new construction
and maintenance work.

Sturdy ••• easy to adjust and operate

The York Rake is built fotrugged service. Teeth are
heavy-duty, alloy spring steel, individually mounted
on spring steel heads. It can be angled to 5 forward
and 5 reverse positions for maximum raking effi-
ciency. The operator can raise, lower and tilt the
Rake from the tractor seat. Model RE for tractors
with 3·point hitch. Other models for lighter tractors .

For literature and prices, write to Department G-1
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across the Eastern Coast. The Bermuda
high is referred to as stationary, but that
doesn't mean it won't occasionally shift so
that its western portion moves in as far
as a line extending roughly from Colum-
bus, Ohio to Atlanta, Ga. If, when this
happens, a cold front is moving eastward
across the Midwest, the frontal system will
stall somewhere along a line extending
south from western Ohio or eastern In-
diana.

A supt. in Indianapolis may be plagued
for two or three days by rain, and eventual-
ly foggy weather, by the stalled or station-
ary front that is sitting practically on his
first tee, while another supt., say in Pitts-
burgh, may be wondering when the weath-
er that he had tracked across the Midwest,
is going to move into Pennsylvania.

A front in this circumstance may do one
of several things. The Atlantic high pres-
sure system may move farther west, push-
ing the front back to western Indiana or
perhaps eastern Illinois; the high may shift
eastward and allow the front to slowly
move toward the East coast; or, as often
happens, the front may remain stationary
and break up in three or four days.

Second Type of Front
The only other front that affects weath-

er in the midwestern and eastern part of
U. S. comes out of central Canada. It tends
to drift southeast at about 10 to 15 mph
and on many occasions only penetrates as
far south as a line that runs roughly be-
tween Chicago and perhaps Boston. When
this front does get plenty of push and
covers most of the eastern half of the
country it brings sharp drops in tempera-
tures, causes little rain and is marked for
several days following its invasion by ex-
tremely clear weather.

This polar front occurs mainly in the
winter, rarely in the summer, but quite
often in April and May and again in
October.

Weather that sweeps into the Pacific
coast is usually generated in the Aleutian
Islands area. I t travels with low pressure
systems that originate in the Islands. Un-
less there is an extremely strong high
moving in behind an Aleutian low, typical
frontal weather doesn't occur much below
Portland, Ore. Lows taking the path from
the Aleutians usually break up when they
move inland against the mountains, are
blocked by high pressure systems centered
in Canada or move eastward and regen-
erate as systems connected with the pre-
v i a u sly mentioned Bismarck-Amarillo
fronts,
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It is due to the northerly paths of the
Aleutian lows that Californians can brag
about their weather. On rare occasions in
the spring and fall, fronts from the Aleu-
tians dip into Northern California and
move into the San Francisco area; the same
thing holds true for cold outbreaks from
western and central Canada, but it takes
an extremely high pressure system to push
the cold air over the Sierra Nevada range
and into the California heartland. ,

Making the Rain Forecast
After looking over a weather map and

getting an idea of how quickly a front is
going to move into the forecast area, it is
important to check the type of rain that
accompanies the front. Newspaper weather
maps show whether light rain, showers or
thunderstorms are occurring along the
frontal line and also indicate whether these
are steady, intermittent or scattered. To
determine how long the rain can be ex-
pected to last it is only necessary to esti-
mate the number of miles behind the front
the rain belt extends and then divide this
figure by the estimatedspeed of the front.
For example, if the e fP?i1t<is moving 20
miles an hour and the rain belt behind it
extends 200 miles, it is logical to predict
10 hours of rain after the front has moved
into the area for which the forecast is made.
This is not coldly scientific, but it is a fair-
ly reliable rule of thumb.

Temperature forecasts can be made in
approximately the same manner. By select-
ing a city roughly 200 or 300 miles back of
the front and checking its maximum and
minimum temperature range for the day
after the front has passed, it is possible to
get a reliable idea of what these tempera-
tures will be for your area after frontal
passage. If you are located in Cleveland,
for example, Chicago'S temperature range
will give you a tipoff as to what to ex-
pect. Speaking further of temperatures, it
should be kept in mind that they usually
drop to their lowest point the second day,
or about 36 hours, following: cold front pas-
sage. Many newspapers show maximum and
minimum temperature range for the large
cities.

Instability Shower-
About the only other summer weather

situation that has to be taken into account
is the instability shower or thunderstorm.
I t is not an easy one to predict. Meteorolo-
gists have upper air charts compiled from
radio soundings to help them in determin-
ing when instability showers are going to
occur. The do-it-yourself forecaster, though,
has to depend on observation and a "sense

Goljdom



01 feel," developed after observing the
buildup that touches off these showers to
predict them accurately. '
Ordinarily they occur after noon and

durin!? peri~ds when relative humidity is
excessively high (75 per cent or higher) and
the air has that sticky feeling. Another in-
dication of them is the rapid buildup of
Huffy cumulus-type clouds around nine or
ten in the morning. Ordinarily, these
clouds don't begin to form until noontime
or later, but if they start to develop in the
mid-morning hours, the indication is that
there is an excess of moisture in the atmo-
sphere which is being carried aloft where it
will cool and condense and then fall as
rain. The intensity or violence of these
showers or thunderstorms usually can be
gauged by the degree of relative humidity
and by taking note of how early and how
quickly the cloud buildup begins.
Mid-afternoon showers often are wel-

come since they bring relief to parched
courses, but the winds that accompany
them sometimes can cause great damage. If
conditions point' to .: ;1 violent afternoon
shower or thunflcrstorm; then all necessary
precautions should" be taken against wind
damage since winds generated by these
storms very often get up to or exceed 40
or 50 mph.
Instability showers probably occur more

frequently in the south during the summer
than in the north, but they are quite com-
mon in all high temperatures latitudes
where humidity tends to build up.

Southern Weather Situations
Relatively few weather changes due to

frontal passages occur in the summertime
south of a line extending from Charleston,
S. C. to Little Rock, Ark. and through the
Texas Panhandle. The aforementioned
front extending from Bismarck to Amarillo
ordinarily is weakly defined in its southern
portion and therefore gives rise to little
weather. However, when secondary lows
form along this front they sometimes fol-
Iowa path from Oklahoma City to Atlanta
and cause widespread shower and thunder-
storm activity. Usually their movement is
slow, about 10-15 mph. Cold fronts that
come out of central Canada during the
summertime rarely penetra te the South
since their movement is more easterly than
southerly.

Ordering Merchandise?
Check Your List Against
Pro Items on Page 125.

March, 1957

Goes 36 holes with
eose . . . takes the
steepest hills in a
breeze!

This is the one car
you don't have to
k e e p tinkering with
. .. st get in it and

The quality car in the
lowest price range!
The favorite with men
who rent golf cars
profit!

Write for the facts today:

HIGHLAND CAR CO.
116 Sidway Street, Jackson, Miss.

Dealer inquiries invited.
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GRANT A. BARNETT
tringd 'Iou

PROVEN
PRO SHOP SELLERS

•
RIPON

Golf and Dress H .i e

•
RUGBY

Men's Sweaters
Sport Shirts
Swim 'Near

Walking Shorts

•
WILTON
Tee Shirts

Sport Shirts

•
GOLFER'S

KEEP WARM
•

NEW ERA
Me n 's & Lad i e s '
Caps and Hats

•
"FOOT LETS"

Ladies' Bootie Socks
Bermuda Hose

•
BARNETT
Head Covers
Golf Gloves

•
New for 1957 - Imported

ITALIAN SPORTSWEAR
Send for catalog

GRANT A. BARNETT
DISTRIBUTOR OF MERCHANDISE

TO THE GOLF PROFESSIONAL

707 Main Street, Buffalo 3, N.Y.
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Improvement of Standards
Theme of GCSA Meet

(Continued tram page 38)
complaints were about 5 per cent techru-
cal and 95 per cent human nature, just a~
are GE's.
Don Caulkins, Fox Hills CC, Culver

City, Calif. presided over the highly, in-
teresting Wednesday morning session.

Five-Star Film

The first hour passed in what seemed
to superintendents to last about five min-
utes. It was devoted to O. J. Noer's colored
motion picture of latest developments in
maintenance practices and of fine golf
'roles on famous courses. The film is 16mm.
and silent. Noer did a running comment on
the picture that was a veritable short
course in maintenance and included a
roundup of some of the high spots in supts.'
achievements during the past year.
There hasn't been anything else in golf

comparable to this picture with the excep-
tion or-the PGA-Life magazine instruction
film, "Keep 'Em on the Fairway." This
picture probably will be shown at section-
al association meetings with Noer doing
the narrating or supplying the script for
reading.
The film, made by the widely-travelled

veteran maintenance consultant of the
Milwaukee Sewerage Commission, is rich in
possibilities as player entertainment and
information material after some editing
for length. The only complaint supts. had
about the film was that it attracted more
of a crowd than the conference room
could accommodate and about 100 were
shut out. .
The picture is an excellent job OI

covering maintenance, geographically, and
has a good seasoning of personalities.
Among points covered were views of noted
courses; construction of the new Houston
(Tex.) CC course which has Gene Tilt
greens, fairways, tees and rough; machi-
nery and material uses; construction and
planting methods; experiment station
operations and results; handling of golt
cart and car problems; insecticide and
fungicide use; soil sterilizing and new
strains of grass.
Of great timely value was the symposlUlll

on "Training New Men," which had as
moderator, Fred V. Grau, who has had
considerable successful experience in train-
ing young men who have become experts
in maintenance. (See Grau's Answer, page
72). '
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THE PRIDE

OF ANY

.'

GOLF COURSE ..

Here at last is a ball washer designed
for long life and efficiency. PAR-AIDE is made of dur-
able vinyl coated cast aluminum. The tough Tynex crimped
nylon brushes set in rubber will wear for years and years.
Movement of the spiral agitator creates a spinning action
that rotates the ball uniformly cleaning its surface.

BALL TYPE TEE MARKERS
Light weight plastic markers
are 4" in diameter. Aluminum
tee markers have a 5' dia-
meter and are coated with
baked enamel.
Ball type markers are avail-
able in red, blue and white.
Stakes are permanently cast
into the markers.

Murch, 1957

PAR·AIDE CUSTOM TEE MARKERS
These markers are cast of non-corrosive l
aluminum coated with weather proof "
baked enamel. Course name, hole nurn- i
ber, yardage, handicap and par informai
tion are highlighted in buffed aluminum
face surface. Available with 30° angre
stand for ground setting or with brac
for mounting on 2' pipe. Comes i
standard designs and in colors
blue, green, orange or black. Sty I
to your design available at ext
(Prices on request.)

PAR·AIDE TEE MARKER U
.Now you can furnish your t
unit that can be stationary or
convenience in moving with t
Players have ball washer, t
rest, and course information
unit.
Simplify course handling aro
with the new Par-Aide Tee a

SAVE TIME AND MO .~

-PUT PAR·AIDE PFlJ,D~~lS\1

PROGRESS FOUNDRIES, INC.
1457 MARSHAll AVENUE • ST. PAUL 4, MINNESOTA
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The Power Disc Spiker
You1ve Always Wanted

POWER DRIVEN DISC SPIKER
Powered with 2% HP 8R6 B&S Engine

One man can spike 5000 square feet in less than
15 minutes • Leaves no wheel tracks or friction
burns on your greens Each spiker equipped
with power driven transport wheels • Easy to
operate.

Write for your neorest distributor.

POWER SPIKE
Mfg. Co.

Walters, Oklahoma

First to speak 011 training wa Re Mc-
vl orris. E. cc utive v.p, .uional (701£
Foundation.

1\I<.forris et the tage for the panel
member to follow hy reporting the in-
(rea ing number of new job opportunitie
opening up a a result of new construction
and the gro'wing number of new cour e
b 'ing opened for play c:« h y'ar. Train-
ing of new men falls far short of meeting
the demand for capabl , e. perienced per-
sonnel in turf management. Shortages have
already rear lied the rr itical stage in some
areas.

If the rat' of increase in new course
construction continues as Foundation re-
cords indicate the superintendent stands to
benefit becaus - of the short supply of
trained men resulting in the need for new
(Our ' officials to bid for the ervire of
p .rsonnel available,

\ ("Hotlraging as the situation might
M'CIll for the . u per in tenden l new course
.111<1 r lub official are fae -<1 with a itua-
tion which will become rnor ' rrit ical b ,-
fore it get better, according to f Morri .
The lub mernher and official mu t learn,
and to om' thi mav come the hard wa .,
that the ke man 0;1 their course j not
only a valuable hut a c.arce romrnoditv

~)

but that the) are dealing in a highly rom-
pctitive mat ket, The realization rnu t conu:
that if they are to continue to en joy the
fine t maintained course in the world the
have a re ponxihili ty of putting the jol)
of upcrintendcnt in a po ition where
Joung men will want to become cdu ated'"
and ta - pccial training for opening in
turf management.

fed "VA .hr le, a, s't. supt.. Be, crly C ,
Chicago, g<l\" an e (client report of hi
preparation and training to become a
(our. (' superintend mt, 'tarting at the V"

earl) (lg of five in hi father'
Ted seemed destin d for th rol
pic ked for him. elf. H' rccci ed hi formal
training at Purdu Univcr ity. He outlined
(Our es he took and his rea on for ta ing
them including practical tudy in turl
management and re carr h. Hi, ar in
the Armed FOT(' gave him c: P rienc . in
admini tration and also an oppottunity to~
ob erve course maintenance method ill
Europe. Hi apprenticeship with Bob 'ViI-
liarn at Beverly wh .re he ha b n pri •
il dgcd to it in on committe meeting
ha giv n him Iurther training in admin-
istration. fter.1 'a on 'with • Torm John-
on, ' upr., Country lub of lorida, here.

h i learning outhc rn turf manag'men'

Cool/dum
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"Our greens were badly infested with crab grass, sedge and dallisgrass,
With DI-MET, for the first time, we hare control of these weeds,"

Frank' ard, upt., Bradenton Country Club

"I cannot say enough for DI-MfT. jHy greens had been [ttll of both sedge
and bull grass for years. DI·Mf r cleaned them lip JOO~f. After app/yillff
DI·MET, Ire-seeded and got a fine stand of grass,"

J • G. tta va, upt., Hollywood Countr ' Club

DI-MET iquid cover up to 40,000 q. ft. per gallon. A vail-
able in gallon can or 5 gallon drum. Applied with rxcx's
I. IQ ID PREADER or hand or power prayer. ~ffecti\'e, elective.

ormally require only two application for complete control.

LI CK' IQUI R AD
Protect Greens, Tees, Club House Grounds

won't let you make a mistake!
.•ven an unskil1ed a si tant get perfect result

when he applies DI·MET and ther liquids with
1.1 K' LIQum PRfADER. Fa t, lightweight, as-
ure uniform coverage. 0 mis ed spots, no

over-do ed pots. Ideal for p t praying as well
as green. tees, Jub House ground. ee your
di tributor or write direct.

I
J.



new 24 II x 24 II golf typ

designed
beautify golf rooms.
rooms. pro shops

SPECIFICALLY to protect and
grill

no cement or mastic needed 1/2" thick
(Also Availablle Appr. 8" x 8" X 7/16")

Choice
of Color

Long Wearing
interlocking
marbleized
spike resistant
rubber flooring

Write or Wire
M. M. LeYitt.
Sports Diy.

MITCHELL RUSa R
PRODUCTS, INC
2114 San Fernando Rd.,
Los Ange'e~ 65, "c·if.

NOTE: For $10.00 F.O.B. factory you
can order a special siz 28" x 36"
bevelled border mat section for your
club entrance or other areas on a
money back trial offer basis.

Ted e: peel to return to Chicago for an-
other vcar with Bob Williams at Beverly
before' going on his own - an e. ccllcnt
example of the education, training and
preparation it is hoped others will emulate.

Following \Voehrle the e. pericnced su-
per intcndcn t, Andrew Bertoni, Meadow-
brook ce, Detroit dist., told of the "Why' ,
of training new men. His remarks will be
found on puge 66.

Prof. H. B. Mu cr. Dept. of Agronomy,
Penn State niv., gave a comprehensive
report on training opportunities available
in colleges and universities to conclude
thi highly informative e sion on the
Training of [ew (en. For ,I complete
record of the con tribution hy educational
institutions in the training of young men
for the turf'grass business turn to page ,t6.

A sharp Iocu on th > keynote of the con-
ference wa made in the " upts' Re pon-
ibilitie - 12 points for Good Manag '.

mcnt" part of the program which had
Kayern Ovian, Woodmere (.Y.) C, a
chmn,

Leo Feser, rono Ge, Tnc., Wayzata,
1 linn. wa m derator, Handling two of
the 1i t of r pon ibilitie were Raymond
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H. Gerber, Glen Oak CC, Glen Elhn. Ill.;
Sh"rwood Moore, Hollywood G < Deal.

T. J.; Warren Bidwell, ieaview , bs ,_
<on, ,.J.; Iarion C. Mendenhall, Ken.
wood CC, Cincinnati, 0.; • Ialcolm E.
McLaren, Oakwood lub, Cleveland and
Robert vVi1liams, Beverly c.e. Chicago.

FJow of Re pon ibi1it . "-
The plan h .re wa to show flow of rc-

sponsihility from the pres. or owner,
throu~h the bo.ard .of directors, the grounds
<omm.Htee, which IS concerned with policy
and Iiason to the upt., who i re pon ible
for result .

Supts. in planning thi amination of
th .ir work de ignatcd the 12 main depart.
mont of their re ponsibilitie and the sub-
eli, isions as:

\RI< A .MAT TE A ~CE - golf cours ,
clubhouse ground, parking lot, range, new
ground construction.

L \ D C \PE 1\1\1. "I l' \ 'CE
plannmg, planting, removal, pruning, in-
ventory, etc.

vVORKI G 'TAFF - procurement,
training, supervision, moral, benefits, etc.

S PPLIE' \ 'D xr \Tl:.RI \1. - pur.
(hac, torage, inventory. use, s lcction, tr.

Goljdom


